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Thin films of amorphous aluminum oxide (a-Al2O3) codoped with Er31 and Yb31 ions have been
in-depth nanostructured by distributing the rate earth~RE! ions in layers separated in the 0–3 nm
range. The Yb to Er concentration ratio is varied from 0 to 3.6. The photoluminescence~PL!
response at 1.53mm exhibits an increase of up to two orders of magnitude with respect to that of
films doped only with Er. The PL intensity is improved when Yb31 and Er31 ions are in separate
layers and the results show that efficient Yb31 to Er31 energy transfer can be achieved for
separations up to 3 nm. Furthermore, it is shown that designing an adequate RE distribution, for the
same total RE content and Yb to Er concentration ratio, can enhance the PL intensity by a further
factor of two. It is shown that the Er31 PL response is improved because of a reduction of the RE
clustering and an improvement of the energy transfer from Yb31 to Er31 ions. © 2004 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1664034#

In scaling down the system dimensions to substitute the
Er doped fiber amplifier by an integrated device, thin films
with an Er content two orders of magnitude higher with re-
spect to that of fibers are required in order to achieve com-
parable levels of optical gain.1 Processes related to coopera-
tive interaction between neighboring Er ions such as up-
conversion and inter-ion energy migration become a key
issue. Another important aspect is the enhancement of the
Er31 absorption in the range of 980 nm where integrated
semiconductor diode lasers operate. Yb31 has been broadly
used as a sensitizer for the Er31 absorption since, upon de-
excitation of the Yb31 ions, the energy is resonantly trans-
ferred by nonradiative dipolar interaction to the Er31 ions.2,3

Using Yb31 codoping a successful integrated amplifier in
phosphate glass has been reported.4 The Yb to Er ~Yb:Er!
concentration ratio usually determines the optimum Er pho-
toluminescence~PL! response.5–8 However, it has been evi-
denced that the mean separation between Er31 and Yb31

ions is a fundamental parameter in the energy transfer pro-
cess and therefore the rare earth~RE! ion spatial distribution
in the matrix is expected to play an important role in the PL
response.2 Indeed, in our earlier studies on Er-doped amor-
phous aluminum oxide (a-Al2O3) films, we have shown that
nanostructuring the Er distribution was essential for an im-
proved PL performance.9,10 The aim of this work is to show
that the photoluminescence response of Er–Yb codoped
a-Al2O3 films can be optimized by nanostructuring the RE
distribution, namely by controlling the Yb31 to Er31 ions
separation independently of the Yb:Er concentration ratio.
The study has been performed for two different Yb:Er con-
centration ratios.

The samples have been grown by pulsed laser deposition
~PLD! on Si substrates held at room temperature in vacuum

(1026 Torr). An ArF excimer laser (l5193 nm, t512 ns
full width at half maximum! with an energy density of;2.5
J/cm2 was alternatively focused on Al2O3 , Er, and Yb tar-
gets. Thea-Al2O3 deposition rate was 931023 nm/pulse,
which means that a fine control on the nanometer scale of the
a-Al2O3 thickness can be achieved. Each time the RE ions
are deposited on the surface of previously growna-Al2O3 , a
RE-doped layer is created. In this way, films with RE-doped
layers at fixed in-depth positions have been formed.11 A ref-
erence film has been synthesized doped only with Er31. The
film consists of 50 alternatea-Al2O3 /RE-doped layers with
an in-depth separation between consecutive Er-doped layers
of 6 nm. This structure has been chosen since we have earlier
shown that the PL response was optimized for films with this
Er–Er in-depth separation.10 The configuration of the Er-
doped layers for the case of the codoped films is the same as
in the reference film, with the additional Yb-doped layers
located at different in depth separations from the Er-doped
ones. Figure 1 shows a scheme of the resulting in-depth dis-
tribution of the RE. The Yb to Er doped layer in-depth sepa-
ration ~S! has been selected to be 0 nm (Er31 and Yb31 ions
together in the same layer!, 1 or 3 nm. The Yb:Er concentra-
tion ratio has been varied through the number of laser pulses
on the Yb target per doped layer, that was chosen to be either
1 or 2. Finally a reference film doped only with Yb and with
the same structure as the Er reference film has been grown.
Table I summarizes the synthesis parameters of each film.

The RE content and the total thickness have been deter-
mined by Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy~RBS! us-
ing a 2 MeV He1 beam and a scattering angle of 15°. The
total thickness has been determined to be (310620) nm,
which is in excellent agreement with the value estimated
from the deposition rate of thea-Al2O3 and consequently
confirms that the separation between Er and Yb layers isa!Electronic mail: rserna@io.cfmac.csic.es
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equal to the assumed values~0, 1, and 3 nm! within an error
of 6%. The RBS spectra show a single peak related to the
total RE content in the films since the close atomic number
of Er and Yb ~Er: 68, Yb: 70! prevents discrimination be-
tween them. From the measurement of the reference films,
doped only with Er and only with Yb, respectively, it has
been calculated that 1.131014 at/cm2 of Er and 2.0
31014 at/cm2 of Yb have been deposited per respective laser
pulse. These values vary within 10% from sample to sample
due to fluctuations in the deposition rate of the RE. The
Yb:Er concentration ratio in the codoped films synthesized
with one Yb and one Er laser pulse per layer is 1.8 and for
films with two Yb pulses per layer it is 3.6. Note that the Er
content in all the films is the same, within the experimental
error.

The films were annealed in air after deposition up to
850 °C, following the step annealing procedure described
elsewhere.9 The PL measurements were subsequently per-
formed at room temperature using a liquid–nitrogen cooled
Ge detector and a cw Ti:sapphire laser as the excitation
source, with an incidence angle of 25°.

Er31 doped a-Al2O3 films exhibit the characteristic
emission band peaking at 1.53mm which corresponds to the
4I 13/2→4I 15/2 transition of Er31 ions.12,13 PL excitation spec-
trum has been normalized for an excitation power of 200
mW. Figure 2 shows the PL excitation spectrum for both the
reference film doped only with Er31 and one of the codoped
films. For the former, PL is detected only under excitation in
a narrow range (FWHM;10 nm) centered on 97563 nm.
This absorption band corresponds to the4I 15/2→4I 11/2 transi-
tion of Er31 ions. However, PL is detected in all the mea-
sured range of wavelengths for the codoped film. Thus, the

existence of an efficient energy transfer process from Yb31

to Er31 ions is evidenced since the excitation range corre-
sponds to the2F7/2→2F5/2 transition band of Yb31 . The
highest emission intensity for both films corresponds to
97563 nm, being higher for the codoped film due to the
larger absorption cross section of the Yb31 ions.3 In the fol-
lowing, this will be the excitation wavelength to characterize
the PL response of the films.

The inset of Fig. 2 shows the PL intensity as a function
of the number of pulses on the Yb target~bottom axis! or the
Yb:Er concentration ratio in the films~top axis!. In both
axes, the value equal to zero corresponds to the film doped
only with Er. The plotted values are representative of the
behavior exhibited by all the codoped films. The PL intensity
is shown to increase with the Yb:Er concentration ratio with
no tendency to saturate. For the Yb:Er concentration ratio of
3.6 there is an increase of two orders of magnitude with
respect to the film doped only with Er. Note that the local Yb
in-plane concentration for this film is very large, equal to 4
31014 at/cm2. This concentration is equivalent to an Yb–Yb
mean in plane separation of only 0.5 nm, assuming a homo-
geneous in plane distribution of the ions, so quenching pro-
cesses due to clustering among Yb31 ions can occur.14 How-
ever, the fact that the PL intensity is increasing as a function
of the Yb content, within the studied range, suggests that the
increase of the number of optically active ions available to
absorb the excitation energy dominates over the increase of
the number of nonactive ions forming clusters.

Figure 3 shows the PL intensity as a function of the
separation from the Er to the Yb layers for the two studied
Yb:Er concentration ratios. The films with Er31 and Yb31

ions together in the same layer, i.e.,S50 nm, always exhibit
the lowest PL intensity. Note that, in this case, despite the
Yb31 to Er31 ion separation in the direction perpendicular to
the plane is 0 nm, the estimated in-plane average separation
is 0.5 nm, assuming an in-plane homogeneous distribution of
the RE ions. This value confirms that the local RE concen-
tration is very high and, consequently, the quenching of the
luminescence can be responsible for the relatively low PL

FIG. 1. Schematics of the in-depth distribution of the Er~dots! and Yb
~dash! doped layers in the films. The separation between two consecutive Er
doped layers is fixed to 6 nm and S indicates the variable Er to Yb doped-
layers separation. The film structure consists of 50 repetitions of the depo-
sition sequence Er/a-Al2O3(S nm)/Yb/a-Al2O3@(6-S) nm#.

FIG. 2. PL excitation spectra measured at 1.53mm for an Er doped~s! and
an Er–Yb codoped~j! film. The values for the film doped only with Er
have been multiplied by a factor of 40. The inset shows the PL intensity at
1.53mm pumped at 975 nm as a function of the number of pulses on the Yb
target per layer~lower axis! and the Yb:Er concentration ratio~upper axis!
for films with S50 nm. Note the change of scale in the vertical axis for the
film doped only with Er~Yb:Er concentration ratio50).

TABLE I. Summary of the samples studied in this work and their deposition
conditions: the number of pulses on the Er and Yb targets, the Er–Yb in-
depth separation~S! and the total rare earth content~@RE#! in the film,
determined by RBS.

Sample
No. pulses

on Er
No. pulses

on Yb
S

~nm!
~RE!

(31016 at cm22)

Er 1 - - 0.6
Yb - 1 - 1.0
ErYb 1-0 1 1 0 1.7
ErYb 1-1 1 1 1 1.7
ErYb 1-3 1 1 3 1.6
ErYb 2-0 1 2 0 2.5
ErYb 2-3 1 2 3 3.0
ErYb 2-1a 1 2 1 2.8

aTwo pulses on the Yb target are distributed in two separate layers, one on
either side of the Er layer.
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intensity observed. Figure 3 shows that, for the lowest Yb:Er
concentration ratio~1.8!, the PL intensity increases a factor
of 2 whenS increases from 0 to 1 nm. This result is probably
due to a decrease of the RE mutual clustering as a conse-
quence of locating the Er31 and Yb31 ions in different lay-
ers. Nevertheless, it should also be noted that the probability
of nonradiative energy transfer from Yb31 to Er31 ions de-
creases as a sixth power of the Yb31 to Er31 separation due
to its dipolar nature.2,6 Therefore, the observed increment in
the PL intensity forS51 nm means that the reduction of
clustering dominates over the decrease of the probability of
energy transfer from Yb31 to Er31. In the literature, a criti-
cal separation has been defined as the Yb31 to Er31 separa-
tion at which the probability of the nonradiative energy
transfer to an Er31 ion is equal to the probability of radiative
emission from the Yb31. This means that for separations
larger than the critical separation, the probability of energy
transfer is greatly reduced. Critical separation values of the
order of 1.5 nm have been reported for Yb31 and Er31 ions
embedded in matrices of different nature.6,15,16Nevertheless,
Fig. 3 shows that the PL intensity for films withS53 nm is
much higher than that for the reference film doped only with
Er, thus an Yb31 to Er31 energy transfer might be taking
place even forS53 nm. Furthermore, for the case of Yb:Er
concentration equal to 1.8, the PL intensity is even higher
than forS51 nm. This improvement cannot be explained in
terms of reduction of the clustering since the local concen-
tration for the films withS53 nm might be similar to that for
S51 nm. Note that both distributions have the Er31 and
Yb31 ions separated in different layers and with the same RE
concentration per layer. Since the probability of nonradiative
energy transfer is very low at such large separation~3 nm!, it
is suggested that the probability of energy transfer through
photon emission, i.e., radiative energy transfer, might be
playing a role.

Finally, a new film has been grown considering the pre-
vious results. It has been designed to have the highest total
Yb content andS51 nm, a separation short enough to allow
the Yb to Er nonradiative energy transfer to be efficient
while enough to avoid clustering of the rare earth ions. The
new film is named ErYb2-1 in Table I and its Yb:Er concen-

tration ratio is 3.6. In this new sample, the Yb was distrib-
uted in two layers, each grown by one pulse on Yb, sym-
metrically distributed above and below the Er layer. The PL
intensity measured in this film has also been plotted in Fig. 3
and is found to be the highest of all the analyzed films.
Compared to the other films with an Yb:Er concentration
ratio of 3.6, the PL intensity increases by a factor of 2.3. This
increase can be a result of a reduction of the Yb clustering
derived from the splitting of the two pulses on Yb in two
separated layers, which means that the number of active
Yb31 ions has been effectively increased.14 The symmetry of
the Yb distribution around Er ions, in addition to the appro-
priate inter-ion separation, could also contribute to the PL
enhancement. This result is evidence that the Er PL can be
improved by means of an appropriate design of the Er and
Yb distribution on the nanometer scale.

In conclusion, Er–Yb codoped films with a controlled
distribution of the Yb31 and Er31 ions in layers with an
in-depth separation in the 0–3 nm range have been success-
fully produced by PLD. The PL response of the codoped
films is found to improve when the Er31 and Yb31 ions are
in separate layers, independent of the Yb:Er concentration
ratio. In addition, an efficient energy transfer from Yb31 to
Er31 has been found for ion separations up to 3 nm, suggest-
ing that both radiative and nonradiative Yb31 to Er31 energy
transfer processes might be playing a role. Further analysis
of the dependence of the PL response on the Er–Yb distri-
bution on the nanometer scale is needed since the present
results open up new perspectives for optimizing the perfor-
mance of waveguide gain devices.
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FIG. 3. PL intensity at 1.53mm pumped at 975 nm as a function of the Er
to Yb layer separation for films with a Yb:Er concentration ratio equal to 1.8
~j! and 3.6~d!, ~s!. The arrow indicates the PL intensity obtained for the
film doped only with Er. For the films~d! the two pulses on Yb are in the
same doped-layer whereas for the film~s! each pulse on Yb corresponds to
a separate layer, one above and the other below the Er layer.
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